Aspire for Ram Naam silently
Better being one becomes surely
Craving for HIM, be practiced faithfully
Desire for HIM confidently.

Ensure thou dedication
Further the sacred name in humble fashion
Garland of Ram Naam becomes the only passion
Healing is thy name, O Ram my realization.

I is the ego; defeat it
Journey of past; just forget it
Knowledge is HE; believe in it
Lord Ram resides in you; feel it.

Mother is Ram
Nature is Ram
Omnipotent is Ram
Purest for is Ram Naam.

Quest to know is our Karmic Philosophy
Reach HIM with Bhakti quickly
Sacred Sound Ram Naam - is audible when uttered silently
Tranquility of mind be felt easily.

Utter Ram Naam all the time
Victorious you become all the time
Wish all to be healthy and fine
(e)Xtra effort makes you shine.

Yield to none but to Sri Ram
Zenith is Ram Naam.